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MARKETING HELPS WOMAN'S EXCHANGE SOME PRETTY SLEEVES TAKING IT EASY CYNTHIA

Mrs WILSON MAKES
PLANS FOR SUNDAY

And Also Gives Some

j Timely Hints About Sea-,- v

sonable Vegetables and
s' How to Select Them

Green Suabian Dumplings- -

, Are a Dish in Themselves
and Includ" Many Appe-
tizing Inpredients

n,v M. A.
1910 bv )tn it. A

riohts reserved.)

.TVTOTHEU
i.rjLt

MRS. WILSON
(Copitloht, TVilson. .in

nature is a bountiful
prov'tlor for her human fomilv.

Each season has its own products that
lire sufficient for the thriftv house-
wife, if she will avail h"iself of these
foods.

To purehnsn strawbrries. new tiota-toe- s

and other hothouse specialties
when they are out or season is very
poor economy. Fruits and csetnblcs
that are forced and out of season have
little real flavor. AVhen mnrketins for
cod. become familiar with the various

canned packs of peas, beans, corn and
asparagus.

Do not buy foods because of their
fancy labels.

When bujing fresh vegetables you
should know that asparagus should
lave firm, close heads and tender

talks and it should be in u strictly
fresh condition. Old asparagus, the
kind that the produce man trims and
stands in a pan of water, will be lack-
ing in flavor nnd tough in texture.

Iiarly turnips, blood beets, t.mall or
medium sized, are best and sweetest.
Large beets are freqeuntly apt to be
tough. Brussels sprouts belong to the
cabbage family; they should be picked
when the buds are closed and they arc
in best condition when the buds are
the si?e of a large walnut, with fresh,
umvilted leaves.

Beans, string, snap and butter,
should be quite fresh. Wilted beans
are hard to make appetizing, as they
frequently require long cooking to make
them tender. Beans should break
brittle, with a snap. Carrots cf me-

dium hize are sweetest and they should
be firm. Cabbage should be selected in
medium-size- d heads and should be
quite solid and crisp.

The exceptions red cabbage, curly
j cabbage, n'so new cabbage.

The cauliflower heads are best when
the attractive flowerets are white, firm
and crisp. Old or trimmed cauliflower
is strong flavored. Medium sized cu-

cumbers, in which the seeds are not
overdevelopei, are best: they should
have a good green color. Wilted or par-
tially yellow cucumbers are not desir-
able.

Corn must be fresh 2nd not allowed
to heat in the sun or in a pile ; it should
be free from worms.

Eggplant The long purp'e is most
"desirable. To test for fresliness. press
the skin with the tjngers and if wilted
it will give considerabb . Vuless the
plant is fresh, it is quite apt to hae
a Ditter Kina ot lasie.

--V, A SUGGESTIVE SUNDAY .MENU
Planning the Sunday menu to pro- -

suitnoie loou lor mc season oi me
year means much to the tnritty House
wife.

BREAKFAST '

Sliced Oranges
Cereal and Cream

Bcrapple Cakes Ljonnaise Potatoes
Corn Dodgers Coffee

DINNER
Clear Tomato Soup

Braised Shoulder of Lamb
Green Suab'an Dumplings

I.emon Mernguo Pie
Coffee

SUPPER
Rice Cakes Tomato Sauce

Potato Salad Coleslaw
Cheiry Shortcake Tea

Scrapple Cakes
Mash the scrapple and then form into

thin round cakes. Brown in hot fat.
Corn Dodjers

These should be made ready on Sat-
urday and then baked for breakfast for
Sunday. Place in a saucepan :

Tiro and onc-ha- if cups of boiling
teater,

One teaspoon of salt,
Three-fourth- s cup of cornmcal.
Cock until thick like mush and then

turn into a mixing bowl and let cool.
Now odd :

One-ha- lf cup of flour.
One level tablespoon of baking poxc-4e- r,

One level tablespoon of shortening.
One level tublespovn of sn up.

Mix thoroughly to blend irnl tei ro"
5n sticks thr in"'i - l.nu one iiicn
thick. Set aside until needed to bake.

Place iu n baking pan one-ha- lf cup
of shortening and then place in oven
until very hot. Place the corn dodgers
in the prepared hot hakjng pan and
bcKe tor tinny niiiiuu-- s ui u uui mm
These Kentucky corn dodgers are deli-

cious for breakfast
Braised Shoulder of Earn!)

Select a small shoulder and have the
butcher bone the roll. Wipe with a
damp cloth nnd then pack into the meat
one-ha- lf cup of ehpped onions, then

in cue cup of flour. Brown quick
Jiatin hot fat and add

One cup of sliced onions,
Txco cupi of boiling uater,
One faggot of soup luibs.
Coyer closely and then cook slowly

for two hours. Season and add sulli
cient water to make a guny and then

' To Mako the Dumplings

Place the bones from the bhoulder of

. Oumb,
Ttco onions,
OnecIoi'C.

x One faggot of soup herbs,
Three pints of teater

bring to a boil and BimmerIn a ran,

BUY YOUR

MEATS
WHOLESALE

Butcher Roast
Rump Roast
Chuck Roast
Hamburg Steak 18
lleadauartrra for llsh and Oj- -

Jrra. own norkI, In alaas Jara. 45e
HaitvvX ("he" 25aeruce) rnncy .85
Sleomaraarin-- . all nl branOi, 3Se
DU nhlpmruta of Knbbita and

V Turkry"
', !Selctrd Ein (In cartom). S8c Dm,

Titcheirs Market, Inc.
, nrr ,Te...rml

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you hove nnv cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mr. 'Wilson.
She will be glad to answer jou
through these columns. No per-"or-

replies, however, ran be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson. Evenino I't'ULIC Leuoek,

'"ndelnhln.

slowly for one nnd one-ha- lf hours.
Strain into the pan in which you wish
to cook the dumplings.

Green Suabian Dumplings
Place in a mixing bowl :

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped pais-
ley.

One-fourt- h cup of finely chopped
onions.

One-four- cup of finely chopped
green celery leaves,

One and one-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme.
One and one-ha- lf cups of mashed

potatoes
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour
7'iro level ut bnkinatabtesnoons

potracr,
One egg.
Four tablespoons of milk
One tablespoon of shortening.
Work to n smooth dough and then

form into balls the size of nn egg and
drop intry the boiling stock. Cook for
twelve minutes. Lift to a casserole nnd
sprinkle with the following mixture.
Place iu a frying pan : .

Four tablespoons of bacon or ham
fat.

One-ha- lf cup of finely minced onions.
One-ha- lf cup of fine bread crumbs.
Cool; slowly until the onions are soft

and then add four tablespoons of grated
cheese. Spread over dumplings. Dish
meat on hot platter and serve the dum-
plings from the casserole dish. Cocr
with plenty of gravy.

Adventures
With a Purse

NOT so many jears ago such u thing
soap flakes was quite unknown.

But one day somebody thought of them.
and then
tacturer

wise thick plentifulmade right
all flakes. That

has now it in
proaucc wnicn is Dom soap uauc

Sn i. n.,,1

the many shades and colorings, that
one can Use it tor the hnest garments
and underthings. One dissolves some
in water places iu it the garment to
be washed and Out it comes fresh
and clean and renewed color. A

this costs ten cents.

Wouldn't jou believe that any face
cream which in it anj part the
soft, cleansing milkweed would be good'.'

this cream has some iu it, al-
though I cannot pretend to know just
how it is made, and so soft and lovely
's this cream and so efficacious in
bleaching and softening the skin, to
saj nothing of cleansing it, that a

verv well-know- n Fieiuh
has it her whole-hearte- d indorse-
ment. You can buj a jar for forty-seve- n

cents.

When the Honorable Peter has been
article

recognition virtue, is he
given treat "tomorrow
morning's breakfast." For around
corner that is not too incouvenient and

for jou, too, is a litt'e
shop, bake shop. there mnv be

coffee cakes, fat succulent.
Aiomatic cinnamon, in thick lavers, is
tucked in among their "mam" fo'ds and

peeping out in all sorts
of places are fat raisins, tender and
juicy. over the top each coffee
take is rich, creamy icing, thick and
"gooey." The coffee cakes mav be had
for jour hrtakfnst and for
thirty cents dozen. And if jou
see Peter's expies-lo- n when tie
sees them, you would know when
I say they're good, they really are!

Send stamped
envelope to Editor of Woman's
Page, or call .'000, for names
of shops whi re mentioned
in Advent'iies with a may be
purchased

W&COMEl
Hid fill), lots -- Ut Hi fB
.l.ii.l HIM, lot Hi ?
VI iltcil Orral UolTto nub 1st A
Pure fncon. lets, .'llli II, W

Mixed Tea. Hi :irt ih A
Orange I'ekor, CVlnn S. India ",S( lb

GREEN'S, 4th and St. fl

EVENING OOWPsS

SUITS Fm DRESSES
CLEANED

ON NOTICE
Quirk hervlce Cleanlnc Men's Clothn
We fall nnd l'lione: I'opUr 6I0

1113 ClifMnnt
S. VV Cor !i"d

.jnsoni Mt

:1a h$& RliA vvi 5517 iicrmamonn
pit wiu Kfi u & Avenue

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Main nm 1616-2- 8 N. 21st Street

VV nrk
fiulfk aerTlfe nlione for Dept. Ij

4w4pl1n1SEl5

4f4ffl;f
Safe
Milk

For
& Invalidi

Ne Coolinj

A Nutrlltous Diet for AH Ages

Quick Lunch at Home Office

Avoid Imitations and Substitute

Workman's Opportunit
TO OAIf INnEPKNDEMK

Start business
while retaining your
present job.

Price $4950
includes

and fixtures.

WfMJfmfmr JS911 jB"A

17 Harvey St. at Gefmant'n Av.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Sugocsts Anna C. Is Kidding
Dear C.uithiu:

Dear Cjnthia started reading
paper a few nights ago and seem inter-
ested in it. Well, here goes to "Anna
C." As far as kissing is concerned, I
do nut think much of jou for a joung

I wouldn't doubt nu nm tin- -

kind that kisses mo thing that comes
along, as long as it is a man. And nfter
he falls for on. jou then give him the

'aid; excuse the expression, please.
iut, "Anna C,'1 1 do not believe
jou kiss as much as vou sav u do. t
am from Missouri jou've cot to show
me. Seeing is believing, kiddo.
think jou just like to kid the of
this column alone. How nbout drmi- -
ping the matter and talking about some- -
tiling sensible bo long, Cynthia ; wish
jou good for jou are one out of a
million that has common sense.
rilENCHY ritOM SUNNY FRANCE.

Says Girls Are Cheaters
Dear Cjnthia I nm a doctor rather

J"Oung and unmarried, but with enough
practice to be comfortably busy and
liminccd and to iu contact with
a'i sorts of nconle and all sorts nf
conditions. Because of jour inrce
number of readers I am asking you to
print two little paragraph stories which
hae moral that may mean a great
deal or little us the reader takes
them :

Before I went to France my cousin
n girl of then sixteen was the Owner
of beautiful head of curly hair which
she wore down hur back.. When I came
back her hair was g and
on one side of her head painfully thin.
The answer? She had been wearing
"rats" since she nut her hair nn.
Upon my advice she has discarded the
"rats" and is brushing, brushing,
blushing, to thicken her hair once more.

That's one instance now the other:
My best ,lnck, came back from

his honcjmoon and drifted in to see
me. He had a wonderful time nnd
all that, was a trifle cynical.

he burst out: "Frank, I guess
all women cheat a little." I was
rather nonplused, but asked him

he had accumulated all the
worldly wisdom. And this is what he
said: "I was so nrnud of mv wif.'along came a very miiuu- - iair so and I thoughtwho them and i,t t e i :. ... u. ..'.; .
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There jou Cjnthia not
printing? All right.
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Approves of 'Star Dancer' and N.Y.S.
Dear Cynthia A few nights ago a

joung man wiotc jou. or rather
"Star Dancer," and said that no re-
spectable ;irl could be found m a
cabaret. I quite ngiee with this joungman. Every girl that I have ever

that came out of one of those
places was quite tough. Don't vou
agree with me, Cynthia? Who ever
heard of a refined girl coming out of
one of those places? 1 think "Star
Dancer" has the wrong opinion of a

girl. I quite agiee
tlin lillinr rTMitli.mnn tltnf ., , ntn 1...

dutiful, and is deserving of Satui day evening the Cyn

of

lunhou

nlTei-- .

41.

Fin
$

pnin?

thia's column. I hope others do.
VIVIAN.

No, Vivian, you exaggerate. Lots of
nice girls go to cafes, but if they do
thej- - are always chaperoned.

"N. Y. S.'
Dear Cynthia have read the letter

of "Innocent Seventeen," in which she
states that shc,.still believes it is light to
smack a fellow in the and i.

thought I would let her knov. that I sti
ilimk it very unladvlik" to do tin
''.ut I also want Seventeen
to know that I didn't mean to offen
her. as my last letter was leally di
letted to the girl who wrote am!
said had a hnbit of smai king fe'
lows in the face, and to the "Star
Dancer."

I also read the "Hih School" girl
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Here ajc of that end in puffs,
all short! The long slreje seems to have into

for a But when short ones can bo as these, who cares?

has to

And in those
where there are

for each the parts of a gown,
each one of whom docs her own spe
,,:ni:.A4 .. rt..t- - nn Min of each
gown, it is the sleeve who will
have to do the most this
For none of the bho knew about
sleeves Inst season bcem to apply to t he

sleeves that are to be in vogue, lhe
older has place to
new.r,. (hint-- the lollff.
sleeve is save, ot
course, a coat jacKct Sleeve,
the sleeve is long, then it is

The now in most
s'eeves is that they fit the very

better than they have doue before.
The idea used to be with the
sleeve that any sleeve would do for
anv one. fat lean, broad or nar-
row, and that that was the

about a
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and letter, and 1

"hit the nail on the
and I'm that some

fellow had to write his
on this matter. I also

girl to that I did
not feel the least by her letter.

nil have our on this
have right to express

them. It wuuld be a
vvor.d if we all the same. I

wish some of our male would
and let us

of N. Y. S.

" of
I wish to "A

Sailor of the Fleet" for his
in my letter. It

ically is encom aging to think
that one my and
bv a fellow whose I will
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Which You Prefer?
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rosa

sleeves ribbon, sleees slashed slcees,
hidinglilmono sleecs,

attractive

SOMETHING
happened

wonderful dressmaking
establishments special-

ists

rrentiou
draper

hustling spring.
things

changed, giving

cloSe-llttin- g

simply departed,

slightly
flaring. demand

shoulder

kimono

kimono sleeve, anyway.

S.,V? nppronriato

puffing

inoujnsuiiuus.

"Indignant's"
"Indignant"

head,"
enough

opinion waut-th-

School"
oftended

strange
thought

readers

Thanks "Sailor Suicide Fleet"
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times it flares, but the extremely short
sleeve that ilarcs directly oft the arm
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tvpes of sleeves that this is bj'
be by best dressmakers writing Bureau,
d.lu Ami Knntl.
center Americanization for out
of sleeve. is very important I

of am afraid will be locate
right there is a sleeve made entirely of
ribbon or of strips of the material all

into a band Ms mi'iwav
shoulder and elbow. is a

sleeve that will find its way sen.
very dance frocks. Below this

a sleeve that shows slashing,
suitable for dance frocks. At the

lower left is n sleeve
shows a well-fitte- d top portion, with

"that above the elbow and
tc 111 n nnrrnw hnnd iust be

terribly "!Rut srca " of
ty J?5 ' for and

of

expectable

face,

other
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order

much

chief
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precision care. ing tne Upper portion

We have accepted the short sleeve with the of lawn or organdie or
that has been tanipant in Paris for so net. xhe sleeves the
mnnr niontQs. wuii in witn uoay oi mouse

is just shade longer, and show interesting disregard
often more otten tnan in traditions.
drawn down cuff. Some- - I CoprlEht,

letter
think

glad other
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"High

We own thoughts
subject and the
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write know they think
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puff

track

many

know

what

there

was" iu the navy eight years, having
m '.. a ovciseas. I will
have the Publio Ledger
follow me, as I always enjoy reading
it, especially Woman's Page. It
seems luck has always come my way,
jis J. several good times since
writing to it and receiving answer.
I hope that "A Sailor of the
rieet" succeeds in cultivating new
friends and has his good times, if not
already started. I also hope that some
day I have the pleasure of meeting
him. Wishing luck and happiness,
I am longer,

"LONESOME THAT'S ALL."

ami ..?."'''i

dtj
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r POUND
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Stiffen a Veil
To Editor of Woman'8 ranc:

Dear Madam Will jou please an-

swer the following questions your

columns: How to stiffen a veil, navy

blue of good quality, right every
lmt linn lost its stiffness. Also,

have read that it is not correct to hnvo

silver service or cut glass on display

ou the top of Plenso me

what should placed the top and

what to with n shelf over the mirror
the buffet. Is it best to leave it bare,

or should sonic pieces used
on it? !' A. R.

Sugar the best to use

to starch the veil, but it docs not
quite right to that now, when sugar

is so scarce. Borax or arable is

a good for fine materials,
and If used in a very weak solution

would satisfactory for the veil.

It is perfectly proper to have u sil-

ver service on the buffet or cut glass

if there is not so much thut it looks
display. No piece of furniture looks

well if it is piled with things top,

but if it is carefully arranged so

the buffet does not look crowded it looks

very well. Two or three small sl'ver
hud vases or glass bowls on the shell
would be. perfectly coriect.

Wants Find Census Taker
To Editor of Woman's Vaae'.

r T ..!,.!. rnn In ill
at nt si ghtly below shoulder icui ""'-':"- ".

takFrench is mejou seen so
nliotocrnnhs nf smirt census

to kindly can

sou to taken her and to about
the Atlantic, .ni't u,aum..

you may only you can hud out vvnut

various short will, district person is working on
used the here' to the Census Jlsn,.;,,,. vnn will see iu the. Krnnil (.treet. State your reason

lower sleeve the wanting to where she is.
the French flaring short Unless it a reason

At the top the drawing to the you not able to

drawn that

attractive
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that

a comes
pnnfinpfl

low
daytime

quaint
heavier

blouse cut

it an for sleeve!,

band or Florence

.un,i nine
Evexino

the

have nad
an

Suicide

may
you

no

a
u tell

ou

small

ou

her, for there is such a long list ot
census takers tnat ttie vjensus uureuu
will not be willing to look up one name
unless it is very necessary. If jou
know the name of this person could
find her address in the directory, or
even in the telephone book. I hope jou
will be successful in finding her.
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Nature - Made

They're Not
Chemist-Mad- e

Vanilla 509& better and stronger
20 other Flaron
Double Strength

Yoarmoneybackifnotiatufisl

At all Grocers

Garrett & Co.,
IirooUyn. N.Y .

Ve are a new nut butter that is differ-
ent better, because of a new process.
We want you to tell us how best we may tell all
the who are the

Everyone may try for these prizes. Simply
a suggestion that will help us describe

this new product so others will
something of its any idea that
may occur to you a recipe a slogan a
new use for it, may win one of these prizes.

Made by a New, Exclusive Process
We have developed a new process to take
the place of the
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BEATRICE NEVER LIKES
ANY POSITION SHE GETS

There Ahvays Something Wrong About Every Placo
Which She Works Some of Us Feel That Way About Lifi

is always changing her
BEATRICE Sho never can find any-

thing that suits her for longer than o

month two months at the very most.
She is wildly enthusiastic at first nbout
her position, but when you meet her
about six weeks later Bho says disgust-

edly, "Why, I wish you could see the
way I had to woik at that place. Never
got home till six, busy every tnlnuto of
the day. Notfor mine, nothing like
that!" And oft she goes on tho lookout
for something else something that's
easy. For, after sympathizing a great
many times with Beatrice about her lack
of luck in getting the ideal position, all
her friends have decided that what
Beatrice really wants is to be u sort
of honorary clerk, stenographer, or
saleswoman or something of the kind)
and just sit buck at her case and let
lue uiu-e- v. iioui imo ner iuw,

At first we all think. "Well, who
wouldn't like to do that?" But when
we stop and think it over, carefully,
slowly, and imagine ourselves Bitting
back with nothing to do but spend
money wouldn't it be for a
few months? But after a few mouths,
when everything in sight is bought, nnd
there is nothing to do but wear some
of it, and look nt some of it, and cat
the rest of it oh, wouldn't it be tire-
some? Wouldn't, we long for just one
stocking to dam'? And if some one
handed us n pile of dull, uninteresting
letters to type, wouldn t we nlmost pay
for the privilege? I'm pretty sure we
would.

SOMETIMES we get the idea that
is all too hard, any-

how. We feel that we should like to
have everything happen just us we plan
it, even to the impossible, improbable,
impractical dreams we dream. We can't
understand why disappointments have
tb be, vvhv sorrow has to come, .why
there should be discomfort. We want
everything easy, and we don't want our
peace and tranquillity to be disturbed in
any way. Sunpose our lives did go cu
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NUT MARGARINE
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The Perfected Nut Free From All Preservatives
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